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THE RAISIN INDUSTRY 

The .ruisin industry is t.he largest dried-fruit industry in the United 
States, both in tOBnage and in monetary yulue. Up to and including 
1925, the year 1923 had the 'lnrgest crop-290 i:OOO tons, with an 
estimated yalue of $20,300,000. The crops of ~e,'e1'll1 other years 
(7, p. 677)2 have had higher values, however, the 19,20 crop, with 
au estimated value of $41,000,000, being the lllaximum. 

The tonnage of grapes conY('rted into misins yuries invers~ly with 
the tonllflge, of Alexandria (muscilt) Ilnd Sultanina (Thompson 
Seedless) sold to be eaten fresh and to be made into juice. When 
the demand for juice and eating grapes is hugest and there is no car 
shortage the tonnage converted into ruisins is smallest. . 

Formerly seycral varieties of grapes were used in producing rni§ins, 
but within the last few years the seedless raisins h,we been made 
from the Sultanina (Thompson Seedless) and Sultana. Seeded 
and cluster raisins are produced almost exclufihrely from Alexandria 
(umscat) grapes. From 60 to 75 per cent of the l'Uisin crop is con
trolled by a single cooperative association, which receives and stores 
the dried fruit and converts it into the various merchantable products. 

1 The invllStiglltion here reported wns oorried out nt the rt.'{IUest and with the coll:lborntion Q! the raisin 
interests of .CllliCornill. Thasc interests deCrared pnrt oC thu expenses, nnd nne oC their h~ehnologists, P. F. 
Nichols, WI''"' n~tively engngcd throughout upon the problellls presentud. Acknowledgment.ls nlse;; made 
to W' A. IIlIrlon, ut that Lillie hend oC the receiving depnrtmcnt oC the Jinisin .\ssoeintioll, lind to his, asslst
nnt, C, E. Byde. Cor Ilsslstance with the practicnl problems Involved. r', E. D~nll\' did most oC the work 
on the preliminnry moisture investigution, ' 

'"Jtr.lie nUllloor:; In i '.':1l!ltheses roCer to "Literature cited" pngo 23. 
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The commerciu! production of raisins is cnnfined to one State-Oal
ifornia. More than 350,000 acres (4), principally in the San Joaquin 
Valley, hut also over /t. smaller area in the Sarramenio Valley, is 
devoted to the industry. The area of densest production lies within a 
radius I}f 30 miles of Fresno, which is naturally the headquarters of 
the raisin trade. Receiving stations extend as far south as Arvin in 
Kern County and as far north fiS Yuba CitJ" in Sutter County. . 

CURING RAISINS 

Ordinarily the grape clustm's cut from the vine are placed on 
wooden 01' paper trays, which rest on the grolmd between the rows of 
"ines. The bunches I),re turned during the drying period so that 
the fruit ,vill dry evenly. When the misins have been e:\.llosed to tho 
aun long enough to becbme properly colored and lose appro:\.-imately 
two-thil'ds of their moisture, the wooden trays are stacked in the 
vineyard find t,he paper trays are rolled to inclose their loans. The 
fruit is left in t.his ::ltate until it is practically dry, which may tllke 
severul w(\eks. The contents of the trays fire t,hen dumped into 
"1\'(lflt boxes for curing and equalization of moisture. The fruit is 
usually delivered to the pad~i;ng plant in .the sweatbnxes, in which it 
muy be stored unt,it packed. If th~re is a scarcity of sweat boxes, 
the raisins arc stored in piles or large hins. 

Owin~ io early ruins and foggy weather the drying season is shorter 
in Lhe northern part of the raisin district than it is farther south. 
In the nortlll'rn sl-ction the grapes are dipped into a hot sodll or lye 
solution before being pillced on the trays. This treatment removes 
the waxy bl\,(11ll and may even check (slightly crark) the skin, thus 
hastening dryin~. A little olive oil is usually added to the hot soda 
solution to give the fruit a gloss. Fruit thus treated is called "soda 
dipped." Raisin~ receiving a similar treatment but. with mo:re oil 
arc called "oil dipped," and raisins given a soda dip followed by 
sulphuring are called "sulphurs." 

GRADING RA!SINS BY VISUAL INSPECTION 

Raisins, like other dried fruit, differ in quality from season to 
season, ewing to climatic faetors. The quality also varies with 
differences in soil and in methods of handling the crop. In order to 
promote the production of better grades, a system of grading was in 
vogue in California for many years. In. some cases a corps of in
spectors thoroughly familiar with raisin grading passed ju.dgJIlent 
upon the deliveries as they were made at the various receiving sta
tions, and a number of traveling inspecto.rs visited the re4,eiving sta
tions daily during the l},eight of the season tc check the work of local 
inspectol'S. The methods used on seedless raisins wel'e solely visual 
and manual. For some years e mechanical method was m~ed fot 
grading muscat ra'.sins according to~~ze. 

When the seedless raisins were delivered to the receivu;g station 
in the sweat boxes, which conta41ed about 150 pounds, the receiving 
inspectors examined the load t!> see whether the boxes contained 
excessive sand or waste, or mi.ildy, mildewed, sunburned, red, or 
water-damaged fruit. By visul~1 examination they determined the 
grade of the raisins in each sweat box. By squeilzing small samples 
they determined whether or not the fruit was properly dried. 
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'rhomp>ion Seedless.· raisins were usually: classified in one of four 
grades: Extra-standard, standard, substandard, and inferior. Only 
the three lowest grades applied to Sultanas. Raisins in all grades 
but the inferior grade must be fit for manufacture and packing. 
These grades were based. chiefly on the plumpness or meatiness of 
the. fruit. Extra-standard berries ,vere meaty and plump, having 
shallow wrinkles or creases, in contrast t.o "skinny" or lean berries, 
which had deep wrinkles characteristic/of the substandard grade. 
Tha standard grade, into which the bulk of the crop fell, was between 
these two grades. Each lot of raisin!;,of course,always contained 
a small percentage of fmit o£ the other grades. 

The grade of any lot of raisins may be lowered by the presence of 
moldy, mildewed, sunburned, off-color, or sandy fruit. Sand .that 
does not stick to the raisins can he separa ted, although it increases the 
waste. Sand washed on by rain is often a permanent injury. 

Moisture content was not c<?nsidereJd in judging the ~Tade. If the 
ralsmswere not properly dned, the dnnger of mold before final .. 
pl\cking became very great. Such fruit was usually returned to the 
grower for further drying or it might be dried at the gilower's expense. 
Raisins which had been too thoroughly dried were undesirable be
cause they chipped during the mll.llUfacturing operatio~s. 

~.1oldy or mildewed berries can not be economically separated from 
normal berries. Boxes 01 raisins containing any great number of 
sucb berries were classed as inferior and used only. in making by
products. 

Sunburned horries are dull brown or blnek and have a caramel-like 
or burnt-sugar flavor. Lots containing substantialquantities of such 
berries were graded as s~iandard or even lower. Rain or water damage 
causes glossy spots or (treas 'On the berries. UE\ually the skin is not 
discolored, but· it may tear and hurt the appearhnce of the manu
factured product. 

An allowance of 7 per cent of sand, stems, 01' red berries WIlS 

usually permitted in extra-standard and standard grades. IfJ·udged 
to be in excess of this quantity the lot was graded as substan ard or 
inferior. 

Each year sets of st.audard samples were made up from the previous 
crop and sent out to 1J.lspectors. 

CHEMICAL Al."iD PHYSICAL METHODS OF GRADING 

On the whole, the operation of the visual grading system was as 
successful as could be expected from a system which depends to a 
great extent on human agencies.Naturally many differences of 
opinion liS to grades arose between inspectors and growers. As cer

. tllin receivers were more lenient than othe~ some growers thought 
that favors were being shown their competitors. Certainly a purely 
mechanical or chemic:al scheme of grading would reduce to a minimum 
the friction naturally occurring between growers and receivers. Ac
cord(tlgiy,. the raisin industry of Oalifornia called upon the Bureau of 
Cher'Jiistry and Soils for assistance in devising a physical o.r chemical 
method which could be substituted for the visual method. 

The success of the methods used for determining the maturity of 
oranges, grapefruit (2), cantaloupes (3), and grapes seemed to indi
cate that some simple test or set of tests which could easily be carried 
out might be found. '1'he problem presented was not strictly a 
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maturity problem for, although maturity undoubtedly plays a part 
in producing satisfactory raisins, there is no special incentive for 
gathering immature grapes. Such new features as detecting mold, 
sunburn, and sand, and devising rapid methods for moisture deter
minations were included in the problem. 

It was recognized that the methods devised must be simple, as it 
would be impracticable to engage a highly trained staff of inspectors 
to carry them out, that they must not l'equire expensive or delicate 
apparatus, and that the time necessfiry to complete any single test 
should be less ULan one-half hour. In requesting aid in solving the 
problem, the raisin interests had made these points clear. Anything 
too complicated for operation by all untrained worker was not 
consi~cred. 

CHEMICAL COMk)OSITION 

As it seemed to be g~nerully believed that the sugar content of the 
raisin largely determines its grade, a fail' number of authentic sam
"pIes representing the various grades were examined chemically in 
order to ascertain: whether or not differen.ces in composition existed. 
The methods of the Association of Offidal AgricuH11ral Ohemists 
(1, p. 80, No. 29; p. 153, No.3; p. 154, Nos. 4, 6, 9) "ere employed
in these {,xaminations. The averag~ result.s are given in Table 1. 

T.~BLE l.-..tvcmgc composition oj mi8{ii$ (19~3 erD1)) 

is~~p'~eJ~:tnl ~Ol~: '~.' I~8~hlblfl '['otalGrnde Acidity II' soltds 1 sugars IlI 1 , 
-------i~--l-------..·· -1' 

Tho.mpson Scenlcss "nriety: I Numbe: I Per Cellt , Pa CEllt Pcr Ull/. Per aut 
Extra-standard ••________________ . ~ 88.I6±O.57: 5.00±0.36 I ~.·OO68,±±O.·~,~I) I' 2.24±0.17 
Standnr<L___.-.--------_.--.-----) 13 8\Ult±. 37' 6.71±. 221 '" .. '2.5.'l± .05 
Sub~tnl1dnrd______ •___._._______ "1 9 91.12±. 31: 8. 34± .36. SO.43±. 56 ! , a. 63± . 09 
Infcrior•.••••••••••____• __ .....__., 6 00.25±. 53 8. 2'2± .26, SO.69±. 43 : 2.76± .10 

Sultnna vnriety: : i ,
15tllOdnrd ________________________1 6 1 00.41±. 83 ~.4i± . ~2 i 82.9i± .;0; 12. f>6± .11 
subs~nndnrd--.---.--.-.-.-_----.l -I 'I 90.3CJ±. 77: S.!lI'±. 53 j 81.15±. 71 !:I. 28± .22
Inferlor________..__________ • __._. 4 00.92± .42 U.99= .60 I 79. OO± .47, ' 3.30±. 06 

.__.~._.t_~. __ ._.-'-_.~-____~..__.______ 
I Moistllrll-frce bosis. a n"termflleti 011 III snmplcs. SDet.ermined on 6 SAmples. 
'.Determilled 011 2\l samples. , Dctcrmine([ On 10 snmples. 

9 

In considering the somewhat moager datu. ill Table 1, it is t,p be. 
rcmel11,bercd that samples may be degraded for special reasons, ;:.uch 
af mildew, mold, sflnd, or water dttmagc. Such defeets 1l1:ly change 
the physical and chemical properties not n.t all or only Ycry slightly. 
Possibly th\i' table includes data 011 samples thnt were placed in the 
grade in which they are found because of some special defect not 
apparent from the records. These. cases iU'C TafC, howcyer, antI 
would not, occur in fruit of the extra-standnrd gl'llde. . 

No marked chernicnl difference between the cxtra-stnndard and 
standard grades is apparent. Acc.ording to the Connula for calcu
lating the significance of the ciifference (6), the odds arc only 3,% to 
1 that the extra-standard grade contains less insoluble solids, 872 to 
1 that this gradc contains morc sugnl', and 2}2 to 1 that it contain!; 
less acid. The differences between the standard and substandard 
grades of Tllompson Seedless raisins are more pronounced. The 
odds are 116 to 1 that the substandard grade contains more insoluble 
solids, 825 to 1 that it contllins less stlg'nr, Ilud well over 1,'000 to 1 

http:2.24�0.17
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that it contains more acid. These differences between the extra
s,tandard grade and the substandard grade would, of course, be even 
l.nore pronounced. Generally smeller differences are founn in the 
Sultana raisins., 

Only a few samples were run for ash deter~inations,. as these 
results are too greatly influenced by sand and trash to be of value 
as a means of classification. Two samples of extra-shudaI'd Thomp
son Seedless contained 0.37 and 0.31 per cent on the dry basis; two 
standard samples contained 0.48 per c<'nt each; and two substandard 
samples had 0.37 and 0.67 per cent. Three inferio!' lots had 1.49, 
1.82, and 1.42 per cent. No ash determinations were made on the 
Sultana group. 

Specific gravity was not found to be a s,atisfllctory means for 
distinguishing between grades. About 10 determinations were inade 
by' weighing in air and under toluol, with the following average 
results: 

Thompson Seedless: Extrn-standarrl, 1.45; standard, 1.46; sub
standard, 1.45; inferior, 1.44. 

Sultana: Stnndard, 1.42. 
AVERAGE WEIGHT PER BERRY 

In examlIllllg the samples, it was found that, without regard to 
size, the number of raisins for a given weight was smaller in the higher 
grades than in the lower grades. The lower grades contained more 
deeply wrinkled and lean berries than the higher grades. A. good 
many determinations were made by weighing lots (\f 100 raisins. 
The results are tabulated in Tables 2, 3, 4, aa,l, 5. 

TABLE 2.-Average weight 'per berry and weight per vOlltllle' of extra-standard, 
slandard, and s1llis/andard Thompson Seedless raisins (1924 cr01) 1 

Cr,OVIS DISTRlC'f 

Extrn·stnntloni Stnndnrd I Subs~Il!J.(lurd \ Extrn·stnndnrd Standard Suhstnndard 
rn\.'lins raisins nUSlIlS raisins raisins raisins 

----;----I----,---,----n-----;r---I------I-- I 
A\'er- Wcigh~ A\'cr- Weight A\'er- Weight Aver- Weight Aver- hYei~ht _>\\';r- Weight
nile per age per n~e per uJJc per n~e i n.:lr n~e per'

welglit, weight weight welght "01- weIght i vO'I- welght \'01
per "01· per vol· , per \'01- per per, I per I 

berry llme , berry urne berry lime' berry urne I berry t Ulne berry urne 

'Gram ," Grom! Gram -;;;:;:::: Gram ..;:;;:: --;;;:;:- -;;;:;;;;: ~-;::J-;':: -;;;a--:: Grams
0.376 ________ 0.312 ________ 0.201 0.360 ________ 0.297! 300.0 0.140 ________ 

:g~! I:::::::: :~ r-~~:~- :~ :~ I:::::::: :~ l==~~~~=l===~~~~= :::::::: 
FRESNO DISTRICT 

0. 434 1--------1 0.349 1________10.2.11 I--------\'!, O. ?i~ 1--------1--------1-------0.437' --------\ 
:~ ======== :~t~ t======i :i~ :-====== ========== ====:=== :~4 ======== ========1=====:::I 

OLEANDER DISTR'.OT 

0.220 '-- _____ _ 0.378 298.0 _. __ . ___1_______ _0.330 0.369 .290 289.2 _______________ _0:il~ 1--300:4-1 284.8 .41fi.294 .211 I' :lii9.8 .307 279.7 ______________,,,
.359 i 303.5, .303 280.8 .l93 I 260.4 .360 304.5 .._----- -------- ----,----!-------
• 492 1 326,5) .283 289.9 .213 265.8 .41g 305.9 

.419! 306.8 i .339 285.3 .162, 226.9 I 
I All tests were made in September, October, Bnd November, 1924. 1500 cubic centimeters shaken. 

,} 
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TABLE 2.-Average weight per berry and weight per I:clu-tne of ,extra·standard, 
standard, and substandard Thompson Seedless rai.~ins (1924crop)-Continued 

SELMA DISTRICT 

Extm·standnrd Standard Substandard Extra·standard Stundard Substllndard 

'(Ilisins raisins raisins raisins wislns raisins 


Aver- Aver· Aver· Ave[· Aver·Weight Vleight Weight [Weight Weight Aver-/ Weightf'l'e ago ago age ageper per per
w'~lght weight weight woight I per weight I?cr W:i~'ht per 

per vol- per vol· per vol- vol· per '01· per vol- ~unle' ume l nIne'berry _-1! ulIle' ume' um2 J
berry berry 	 b~~y berry berry 

--------------	 ------------ ~ 
Gram Gram'{ Gram Grams Gram Gra1lls Gra1ll Gra1ll3 Gra1ll Gra1lls Gram Gram. 

0.301 	 0.200 0.225 0.489 307.4 0.376 291.0 (j.lS3 225.0 

.342 .339 .213 .397 .304 .100 240.0 

.437 --200~7' .337 --iiS8~o .158 .373 .289 ---.- ... -- -------- --------


I 

KINGSBURO' Di'STRIC'l' 

0.3S3 3\0.8 0.380 0.251 0.410 305.0 0.321 ,. _______ ' 0.168 _.____ •• 

• 397 300.2 .290 .207 .391 300.5 .325 280.6 I .165 __ • __ .,• 

.408 300.7 .312 .194 239.0 .403 300.0 
.415 300.5 .349 .170 243.8 .435 300.0 :::::::f::::::':::::=:: :::::::: 

______________~__~__~____~__~____~__~_______L___ 

REEDLEY DISTRIC'l' 

------.....---~ 
0.468 0.339 0.231 
.447 	 . .265 "'2oo~51 0: ~~~ __~~~:~.I O::l =: ~ :::::::: ::::::::.421 	 ~ 
.397 •2S1 272.0 .245 .420200.8 .262 277. 7 •______..______ • 

.439 300.(1 . 329 .20S 262.4 .380 315.0 1 .341 284.7 -------- --.-.-- 
.485 302.2 271.0 	 .370 309.5 ____• __. __________ • ____• ____ • ___.281 .231 .279 3ll.0 ____ • __• _______ • _______• ______ __.320 299.3 .312 .193 246.2 
.331 297.7 .325 -------- -------- ------- ... __-'-_---''--__-'-_--'-_ ,-'-__-"-_, .~71 294. 5 1_______ : -- .•---- -------- -------.1 

PARLIER DISTR£CT 

, I 
0.455 	 296.0 0.298 277.2 0.252 258.0 0.395 _______ • 0.313 281. 5! 0.193 I 245.7 

.382 298.3 .351 200.5 .241 254. 2 • 436 302. 9 •323 280. 2, . 254! 250. 5
.376 300.7 • ______• ________ ,____..__.L._____ ..423 309.0 • 271 279.3 .250 

.369 295.0 .305 .216 

.381 293.0 .311 281. ~ .215 
 ~~,~,~::_ ~~O:.~--.~-- .,------r..~...:t~.~.~= .. -~~-~~-- -.-

SULTANA DISTRICT . 
293.2 • ______ •.•_____ __355 269 0.3fk' 1________1 0.200.336 I 298.0 ________ '____•• __. 314 288.5 .235 255.7 .350 200.0

0. 0.	 275. i __ ___ ___ ~~~ 1"3iii~ii'l 1--------1 1--"'--'11 . _____ 

I 

. . . 363 302. 2 .474 300.9 .304.264 285.0 ••------ -------- I I , 

SANGER DIST·mCT 

0.309 1________ 0.290 289,. '05 0•. 222- "'2'4'5'-.7'\ 0.385 i 313.2 0,370 L.____ . ______ ..J.____ ._. 
. 372 ________ .259 271 193 .3921 302..'i .357 ________________1____•••• 

•387 ,__ ._____ •• 3280~ ••·.'••5.·. ..18'85 '--Q.'5'=,.'2'! .404 297.0 .412 ------.- .-------:.------ ••28.3651314.5 • 17 • ______________.• .362 • ______• __ • ____
1 	

.j._____._ 
:~ in: g :M~ ..~ _ _:.~.~:_...... =:.4.-~.'.-~.1 :::::::::1:::::::: :~~~ --28i~ii' :::::::: =:::::==..7.:.g..... 

___._3_69~__ ._4_M~____ -~_- •• •• .._._30_5_.5~__ .~____ ____~__._-._.__-~r_._ .._.~_._34_5_1~ ···-·~··I---~. 
CARUTHERS DISTRICT 

0.358 

.440 315.0 
 0: ~ 1---;;;:i ~=: lI.l: ~ ~ i!J llil:& :::: ::::1:::::::: 
• 280 300.0 .213 255.0 .349 200.5 .291 296. 5 _____• __ •• __•••• 

.211 261.0 ._.______ • __.____ .318 290.0 • __._. __ •••••••••293 
____~__~__-2____~__~__~____~____, ___• ___~ ____ 
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TABLE 2.-Avemge weight per berry and weight per volume of extra-sta.ndard, 
st.a'lldard, and 81lbstandal"d Thompsen Seedless raisins (1924 GTop)-Continued 

MONMOUTH DISTRICT 

Extrn-stllndnrd Standnrd Substandnrd Extra-stnndard Stnndard Substandard 
raisins raisins raisins rnIsins raIsIns raisins 

Aver- IWOIght Aver- IWeIght ~:~V":~~':i:~ Aver- Weight Aver·· Weight Aver- Weight
IIge 'I per ago per age per per per perage age age 


wtlight vol- weight vol- weight \-01- weight weight weight
vol- vol- vol
bPer per per perper Iume' ume , per urno ' ume' ume' ume'herry erry berry berry berry berry 

--- --- --- --~~. --- ---- --------- --_._-----
Gram IGram. Grum Gram. Gram Grams1I.44tl ________ G~~~~6 G{8;:'o ~~~~ _~~~_~~_I_~~~~~_ -~~~-~~-0.321 0.201 .434 ________ .351 287.0 _______________ _--298~O-mj m.o .380 .214 2..';2.5 


.245 300.0 .315 286.0 .191 259.5 


.400 301.S .295 291.5 • Ill! 


.455 t 315.0 .308 283.2 .236 
 Jm ~:g .--~.~~:I~~~~.j:::::::~ ::::~:~~ , -~-~~~ I .-- .~.,--, ~•.. ~ .... -. ~ 

FORSEY DISTRICT 

---:;...~.--', I 
iI.3071 268.5 _______________ _0.3;;0" ',------- 0.3:18' _______ _ 0.100 0.3331 311.0---220.-5 1 .308 269.0 _______________ _.167 326 280.0 


·an; 290. ,g • 280 240. 3 .100 248.5 .354 295.0 

•:In~ 303. 0 . 304 293. 0 I 
.:1505 i________ .295 285.0 :148 ..385 1 295.0237.51 ---~~:-I--~~~~- ::=::::: :~.200 241.5 __~19 :-:~~.----r 280.5.310 

DEL REY DISTRICT 

--"-'r ' 0.404 __ • ____ _ 30t.0 0.3M I 286.5 0.181 '------- 
.476 328.5 .363 I 291.0 . 168 ,------- 301.5 
~ 440 299.0 ________ ________ .2221 253.530;.:; 
.372 297,2 307.0 

.420 300.0 300.0 
::=:::::1:::::::: --~.~,:~-j---~~~~
.439 324.0 I 

LEMOORE DISTRICT 

O}~ --~O-:.rl' 0: ~~ :==:=::=: 0: ~! ~~ ~ I' ___ ~~~~~J_~~~~~J 0: ~; ~: ~ \:=::::::1:::=:=:: 
~_:_~;_r.~-!..._._,,_,-,-_:_;._~.....:..l-_-2s5_-_-:_5-,-:...::_:_=:_=_=:.:..;=_=_::_::_:_:"",1::...:-_-:_::_:_::_:-,:Ic..::_=_::_:_::_!_:_~_r:.....:..i-_-:OO_-_-~~f::::::i==::::~ 

ARMONA DISTRICT 

0.428: 316.0 I 0.331 _____~~_i~~~~_=--·-;;;~T==~O.264 286'.0.1 l.-_'-_'-_'-_=-_-_-_!-_·~_-_··-_~_:-_~_ 
,357! 300.5 .224 ----____ , .244 2H. .1 ---------r-------, .229 268 - I 
::g~ I ~~:~ :~t:t ~:g !___ ~::~____ :~~~~ --------r-·----I ,265 286.0 r---.--r-----

~_.__t___.:_1 _ _'_,__.!..-_ _'___-!L__--'-_._...!....._--'___'__ -

.FOWLER DISTInCT 

...~~.~-... ,~~.-- ..--.--- -------:-0-.·3-4-5'"'lf:-'-296-'-0-:'-~:;~5 :~·248. 5 
0.408 0.328 0.243 : 267.8 : 0.4421 308;5--294.-0-:,361 .36i 301.5 .240 ; 267.0 I .300 313.0 

.328 299.5 ! .366 290.0 •ISO 241,5 ' .440 316.0 

.391 301,2 ! .331 292.0 .205, 260.0 
__ __ ..!-__.:..-__...Ll ---------J--------__--''--_-L_:_~_4!_'__~_:_:_gL~-!:--~~~.......:_._-!. ...J...__ 


DINUBA DISTRICT 

- .. ..---:----:----:---:------:--:---~--;----
291.0 ______ •________ _ 

0.380 t________: 0.346 -------.t 0.269\ 270, 21! 0.362 -------- 'Ii 0.340 I 300.5 , _______________ _.3771300.5, .309 287.0 .188 25(1.5 _________ ________ .376 
.392 29.1.51 .372 300.0 .24S I 266.0 .-------- -------- .321 I 295.51-------- ------- 
· 411 304. 0 • 300 279.0 • 2'.!O 261,0 

_~~ ... ".,,_-.., __ r -... .... __ >r-........_*______ ___ ~~
~ 



8 TECHNICAl, BvLt.ETIN 1, U. S.DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 

TAB\,]> 2.-ilvcrugc 11Jeight pcr berry and weight per volume of extra-standm'd, 
stant/ard, and SILbstlllldard 7'ho1n1)SOn Seedless raisins (19~4 croJl)-Continued ,~ 

NAVEl,ENCIA DISTRICT 

•J,xtl'll.stn;dllrd I Sttlndnrd Substlln<iar<i E'tr~~:tn::;-:(~I' '-;;~:~af(! iJubstundnrd 
rnisin" I rnisins rnisins rnisins raisins rnisins 

IWOightl' .~~er. 1!'YCig:t ~\ver. !I~~:eight 	 Weight -~\.:-:..,AVOI" Aver· Woight Avor· Weight 

age I ngo IIge. I age per POl' ngu
weight ~!or woight .1!Or woight' flor weight woight I?cr wefght' I?er 
pm' 0\-, Plr ' ~ 01· vcr I va!- per vol- per \ 01- per v01

hen')' 111110 l he~ry; .tlllC boro·. ume bClT~' ume berry UIlIO berr~-' ume 


. "-1 : 1---·-- -, 1--- .-~---~- ...-- 
araUl.l GrulII." 1. (;ram Grulll., C!ra111 1 GrallJ.'r II Gram Gru'7IIs Gra1l1 Grams OHl11l ({rams1. 

0.3:15 	 317.0 1 O. :lOa I'........ ,J.245 i________ 0.349 2Il3.0 O.2M 287.0 0.156 256,0 

.:WI _.......: .225 ...... __ .2Il4 !........ .33a au. 5 .269 275.0 .170 255,0 

.:HI 29:\,5: .254\ 300.0 .178 \229.5\ .3U8 312.5 .277 278.0 ...--....." .. .. 

. :13;; I' a07.0 '. . ~OO! 286.0 .218 , ........ ! .376 315. 5 .~...... """" •••••••+ ...... . 


. [ I I 

LONE STAn DIS'l'RlC'I' 

0: ~~ ::::::::1 
.310 297.0 I 
.321 all.O I
.:1-10 a05.0 

.31lfi 303.0 

.364. 317.0\ 


~...... --1'··· ....1 

0.343\2..'18.0"\ O. ?~~ \ ........ \"0. 2~.I.·..o:~.~il ....·.. ~·I~~~~~~·I·;;~o I~·-=-..:·\·=..~i.~..~.~ 
..\:!4 29•. 0 .31;} ........ .2,2. .hl.O ......__•• ........ .218 200.0 ........ \....... . 

:.=~~==_ .287 279.0 .1941""'''': 

BIOLA DISTRI:::'l' 

o.alil/I...__.._! 0.3~8 1........' 0.234 i ........ I' 	
.~ 


•• 3UI 313 I '.372 I 283.0 l'.3till :::::::: :3391:::::::: .249 1 2f..s.0 II 
.501 132.1.0 .274 2S:1. 5 . lSI .....___ , 

· 3~1 299.0 .358 :mo.l) .197 I 261.0, 

.45U a14.0 .408 :110.5 HIS I 251 0 ' 

.3U5 305.0 .340 I 308. 5 ":'--~:l-""'~~/ 

MADERA DISTRICT 

249.0O. 398 308. Ii ; 268.5.411 ........ 

• 3\12 :nc. 0 ; I 

1 

•CUTLER DISTRICT 

302312 0.169 L._...__ I\ 0.3331 . 0 1 0.3.151279. 5 i O.IS5\ 2-"lS.O 
1'---....·1 •a480.320 1· ..·_·..1 0. .225' 240.5 292.5 .287 265.0 I.......·........
· 3M Z94. 0 . 278 200. 0 

•343 295. 0 . 309 281. 5 • 182: 245.0 I . --._~__-,-_I

1 



9 rESTS FOR J::OMMERQIAL STANDARDIZATION OF RAISINS 

TABLE 2.-Average weight per berry and weight per volume of extra-standard; 
standard, and slLbstandard Thompson Seedless raisins (1924 Cr01))-Continued 

RAYO DISTRICT 


Extra·standard Standard Substandard Extra-standard Standard Substandard 

raisins raisins raisins raisins __rn_l_si~:__ __ raisins j

1----'---1---1---II----'!--- ---',----i----:--
Aver- Weight Aver- Weight I Aver- • Woight Aver- !Wolght Aver- IWeight Aver- Weight 
w:F:ht ptlr w:f:ht per !w:F:ht per W~F~lt! IJer W~i'::ilt' \~oel~ w:f:ht per 

per vol- per vol- per vol- por: vol- per 'per vol-I 
berry mno__~:~ ume Iberry i_:.~ ~l-=-- berry I-=-- berry -=--
Gram Grams IGTt/m Gr.ms! Gram i, Gra7118 I Gram : Grams I Gram I Gram! Gram Grams
0.304 	 _______• 0.304 ________,________'________ I 0.344\' 307.0! 0.326! 298.0 0.230 266.0 

.438 303.5 .296 283.0 0.253 i-------- I i 
-~---------~-~.. -

E}""ETER DISTRICT 
.. ."...". _.. --,"-<--"'-' " .....- ...~-;';;7 'C______ -----..l0.334 0.2:16 I 267.5' 0.39S \293.0 0.317 


.4091289.0 
 .334 200.0'1 .281 269. 5 .5.12 310.5: 
I 

.385 

.358 299.0 .373 302.2 I .240 204.0 .421 295.0 \ .344 
 !ib::iii:::i::::283. 0 _______________ _.3l7 272.0 ,, ________________ ..472 3li.5 	 .510 301.5 .250 

~ 

.390 _______ _ .453 305. 0 : ________________ I 

____ I. 1._>-_ .-------r._~.~_~ •. _ _ .~ _,... __~~_.___•___ 

DUI~NESS DISTRICT 

0.4fk1 -~;;;~-I 0.403 1-295. 5 ; 0.192\ 2.iO.5;\ 0.282 281. 0 0.350 303. 0 ~ _______________ 
.331 289.2 I .283 i 281. 0, .222 265.7 1 .350 309.5 .301 272.5 _______________ _I 

.408 2'lS.0 I .,317 1 298.2' • 22'~ 1-------- .3SS --------' .317 295.5 -------- ------- ________ .384, 289.2; .228 248.0 .366 3\0.5 ________________________________.380 300.0 .295 L ______ : .215 273.5 .455 310.2 i_______________________________ _.365 


.462 
 279.0 I .358 t 301. 5 '--_--_-_-_--,;.-_-_--_-_--_-.....:.__• 4_6_5__3_20_._5..::_--_-_--_-_--..!-_-_-_--_-_--..!--_--_-_-_--...-_-_--_-_--_

--- ----'--·..~---·--~-~I '---".
0.397 ________ 0.2.">6128.,.5 0.240 t________ , 0.373l 318.0 0.247,\________ --------1.------
•389 314. 5 .401 ________ .1851 2i5.5 .324 295.5 ________________ -------J------.. 

I .414 -------- _______________ . --______1______- .3SS 300.0 .305 259.0 . 13·1 259. 5 i • 408 32'~. 0 ________1_______________ .1________
.471 321.0 .332, 3H.0 .245, 2iO.5 

1 I I 

PIXLEY DISTRICT 

-;';9~~;~~3331 300.0 0.239 1 266.~··-:.~~5-~~;;--··-------
.342 303.0 .2M ,______._ .230 L ______ ! .322 305.5 .316 --292:0- :::::::: :::::::: 
.387 305.5 .327 I 280.5 .244 1 272.5 _________ ________ .305 301.0 -------- ------- 

:~n --300:0- :m! ~~g___ :~:\--:~:~! ::::::::: :::::::: :~~g ~&: g:::::::: :::::::: 
DELANO DISTRICT 

0;S75 321.0 0.361 285.0 0.377 301.5O. 2fi5 2&5. 0 I.2'J2 II' ,____ • ___ j 

.401 304.0 .347 .2.;0, 200.0 1 .398 312.3 .._------ --------1-------- -------

.316 28-1. 5 .269 276.0 	 .300 297.2 0: ~g ~~: ~ I:::::::: :::::::: 

.458 .337 2i5.2 .153 I 243.5 I. .312 302.0 ....__ ... - ..... --------1-------- -------

48079-27--2 
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10 l'ECHNICAL BULLEl'IN 1, U. S. DEPl'. OF AGlUCULl'URE 

TABLE Z.·-Average weight per berry and weight 1Jervo!'ume of extra-standard, 
standard, and substandard Thompson Seedless rais'ins (1924 crop)-Continued 

ARVIN DISTRIC'f 

E:dra·stlllldurd Stnndurd Substandard I Exlra·standard Sta!l~nrd: Substandnrd 
rnislns rnlslns rnisins 1._.~a~Si~ ,~~ns__i-'-:~~ 

.' Aver· Weight Aver· Weight Aver· Weight Aver· ,IWeight .\\'or· \Welghti,Aver·l Weigh 
ago per' ago pcr nge p r nge per per per: age I P'I' 

weight "oi.' wcight "oi. weight "oct• WC,ight! I weight I' . weight j "I 
per .. per" per· per vo - per vol-, per \PO 

berry umo berry llmo berry tUlle berry fume bcrrv j ume bern.; ume 

•Gram ~r.":: -;;:: -;:;I~l Gram .';::. Gr~'~ l-~r:: Gra~+;;:~:\1 
1 

Gra':1 :Grams 
0.510 333.0 0.3,17 30S.2 ,........ ........ 0.38. ! 318.5 0.314 I 3(}l.O ............... 

• 366 308. 0 .345 287.2 ................ Ii .........(....... .301 I 296.0 I····.......... . 


ESCALON DISTRICT 

~3~ I3~~.L~296J _2~~~1~=J:=~·J .,.O:~~l_i 2\lO. 01·,..~~+......+~.. ~..+~:..... 
WASCO DISTRICT 

0: ~~~ I~~~: gI0: ~~~ I~}~g In~·.~~.L:~~~~ll. 3U5.0 ['0.320 1_ ~3.~ '-.~ ...~.••~~.~ .•••0.412 

MAOUNDEN DISTRICT 

, ~ 3771 299.0 r-~.337 [ ~~;,~F·~·-=~I~~~~--= 11'- O. ~foi 1 327. ~~~.·:·~.=~~~l::.·:~~=~:· ".~. 
'l'ULARE DISTRICT 

-O.-33;--~-0-i.-O--O-.28-6--283-.5-\-0-.2-4-i~--28-I-.2-11--0-.-384--'-3-1)9-."5- -~-"~;;. 5 L:.:..~T ~__ .~.~ 
.356 317.0 .392 323.0; .li3 260.0 1\ .354 i 305.0 .325 ~'93.0 1........ ., ...... 
•• 3321~ '-;;':;0-0'- .326 29S.5, .237 261.5! ••••_............ .353 ····.····!I········ .....--. 


~ -'COo .323 ......../ .162 ......n, ! 
 1f ' 

MENDOTA DISTRICT 

0.366 290.0 O.Zll 295.0 
.192 2111.2 
.220 S02.0 
.238 294.5 .----. -- ,-_.-..--- .. __ __ -__ _______ '~~~~=i=,~j~=:=: ~~=~:~:: 

I' 

I" :==:=:m 
' 

:~=:==::! 
I 

.232 290.0 

·_·_·_--_·_··_-1..·_··_·_·_--_·!.-_·_23_8-,-1_2S_i._0_!~..--•••----.-.. II 1 
KERMAN DISTRICT 

0: ~g~ ',..l-~-~-:-g-,--O-j-~-~..,.:-~-l-:~-)1:-1-0-:2O-tg-~-;I-~-r-~:-g....,1;;-!I--0:-~-~-:-)-~-:-::-g"'..-~-~~-~-:..,;~-~i~~~f~:~~:=:=~=:-:: 
:;~ I ~~~: g .320 ~90.1 ' 188' 245 0 I . !~g 1 313.8 ... __ ....................._..... 
•354, 307.5 'I' .2i4: 288: 0 •••:--..;--.--.:. " 

1" f i 

MERCED DISTRICT 

-;-41)() I ,301·;I~~33~r';;;·1··~~=~r~···-·~lr~···~~··~l····~·1 0.~50 I 305.5r···~::·~r= 
PATTERSON DISTRIC'l' 

0.423 317.0: 0.33.'1 I 292.01·-·----·;-··----· II ..--._...\........: 0. 264 1 305.5 I........,........ 




) 

• 
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':I'ESTS FOR COMl'vIERCIAL STANDARDIZATION OF RAISINS 

T ....BLE 2.-Average weight per ben-y anrl weight per volume of exlra·standard, 
sta/II/ard, ulld substandard 7'hompson Seedless raisins (1924 crop)-CJntinued 

LE ORAND DISTRICT 

Extrn-standard St~::~- "-~~~·tandl~~; f;:~;n.standnrd Stnndard Substandard 
rnisiu$ misIns raisins ,I raisins raisins rnb!ns

!I 
--~.~-~----------------.11----;----1---:----1---,---

Aver· ~Wel"ht Avor· Weight Ayer.' Weight;1 Aver- WeIght Aver- "'eight )\\'or- IWeight
r.g(~ ~'~ age n~e _ ~ .! nge ,age age

weight' I.ler weIght per WeIght I per I weIght per weIght per weight per 
per '\'01· por vol- per I vol- I, pcr vol- per vol- per vol

~:~••; ,.UUle" berry~~:_~ Iberry 1-=.1 berry ~ berry ~ berry ~ 

Grum ~ Gram.~ Gram Gra7/",, 1 Gm}1l IGrams Gram Grams ~ Gram Grams Gram GraniA 
0.:160, 310.0 0.333 ~.O 1____ . ___\________ , --------- ________1 0.321 201.0 -------- ------- 

•365 1 312.5 .~'Il8 _04.5 j-------- --.----- - ___" __ .,__ ,,L,,__ _~_~__", 
TURLOCK DISTRlC'r 

--,-,,- ----~ ";;""'"- '[----; , 

0.384 305.0' 0.380 1 206.0 1 0_ 243' 271. 0 0: ~~~ i ~: ~ I:::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: ::::::::'.421' 326.0 ,'" • 204 '--------1--------'-------.383 309.0 .3351 203.0 ________ ,________ 

.399' 300.2, .345 205.0 _______-' _______ _ 
 :~~ i ~:g1:::=::=: ::::=::: :::::::: :=:::::: 
.4li 309.0 I .228 207.0 --------;-------  .549 I327.0315.0 \-------- .--------_______________________-------- --------_.420 ________' 

::~ j , ,~E:~ F::::=,:::~:=::I:::-::::=l:::::::: L 
1__,,,_,~ __._ I 

LIVINGSTON DISTRlC'l' 

O. 370 ~ 309. 0 ! 0.334 2&1.0 0.237 2·10.0 0.355 206.7 0.359 205.0 
. 469' 336.0 I .330 .538 334. 0 

.322 L----"l_..t .344 .467 323.0 


.373 200.0 .384 205.0 

.547 , 305.5 .378 207.5 .423 309.5 

.354 303.0 .200 273.0 


.3461 309.0 I 
; 

,--"-,---~,,,----,,-..:.----,,~-,.,~--...-
MODESTO DISTRIC'l' 

-~;~ I ~6~:g o:g~g-::g~~~~~::_ ---:~~~~'I O:~~~ ;~.tg :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::::::::::.•338 ________ .353 201.0 ________________ I .368 314.0 ______________________________.._ 

.360 303.0 .207 283.2 -------- ________ 1 .300 312.0 -------- -------- -------- ------- 
:~11 r:g -------- -------- -------- -------- I --.-38-7---30-5-.7---0.-3-14- 288.7 -0.-2-13---W 

.361 303. .5 ±.008 ±1.41 ±.008 ±l. 42 ±. 003 :b 83:=::==:=,:::=:::: ::==::=f:::::: f 

--~.--~--~----~~~----~--~--~---

TABI,E 3.-AI1erage weight per berry and 'weight per vol1lme of inferior Thom.pson 
Seedlcss raisins (1924 crop) 1 

,,- ,~-~"- ..... i" , 

A yemgn: Wcigbt ' ----~~yern~:T~;eI~; 
District weight per DistrIct wei~ht i !lcr 

per berry \-olume I

_·_-----,----1 _____________ I~~::::; v:::: ' 
Grum Grum., Burness. _____________________ 0.27a . 2&1.5Olennder_____________________ 0.122 ' 224.4 

259.5 1Delano_______________________ .171 l 247.0 
244. 5 : { .327 ; 281.0 

i Turlock__ -------------------- : ~~g . ~:g246.0 
• •R2'! . 295. 5 

Livingston___________________ .357 \' 291. () 
lii~l~~~~~~~~~m~~~m~~~fw ;ill 

! 'Modesto______________________ .452 _________ _Bioln-------------------------l
i{ : ~~.? :-----:~~~~ 

.153 i 249.0 ----,--- 

.1110' 2401.0 A ,erage________________ .272 i 260.9
RflYo___________ •_____________ .215 ; 241.0 ±. 011'> I ±3. Gil{ 

i!· 

•38,: 263. 5 I 
-----~!--
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12 TECHNICAL BULLETIN 1, U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE , 

'rADJ,E 4.--"-'.ilverage weight per berry and weight per vol1tme of standard Sultana 
'raisins (l924 crop) 1 

Avemge 'Velght-C .!Average Weight 
DL~trlct weight pcr' District ; weight per 

per berry volul1le'! tper berry volume'

--;;::-1' .-..." I Gram Grams 

0.259 
Gram :::::::::: ! 	 0: ~ :-···~2~5.276 	 'IOlovls••••••_•••__•••••••••••• { 

.258 .263 278.5 

.298 .....:~~:~ IFOwler._ •.•••••••••••••••••••: J~~ ~JJ

.360 

.288 
,Fresno_ ..•__ •• __ ••••••••••••• j .377 :::::::::: I j~~' 271.0 

.299 

.2&1 i :~ft ""'272~O 

.258 Dinuba..•••••••••.•.•..••••..1 .289 291.0 

.361 ··· .. 28i:s 	 • 389 2;3.5 

.293 272.11 .2i6 280. 5 

.28:1 280.5 .301
Olcnndcr••----.-.-.--•••--.--1 INavelencia•••..••.••...•••••• { 

.30n .369 I..3:H 270.4 	 .267 ""265:5 
Sehl)n'______•.___•___ ••___ •• __ { 	 .222 ""'2iil~2 .288I.281 275.0 .li9 

.304, 269.2 .321 '0"-294:0ft "Lone Star._ ...________________ _.287 	 .282 276.0 
.346 286.0 

Kingsburg•.••_._•._•••••••••• ~ ~i~ _....:~~:~ f 
.275 .....•..•. l :~~~ "'--277:5 
.282 ---------- I 
.288 	 :~~I ""258:0···'·Z5.i:5 I Cho\,·chilla.•..•••••••••••••••.261 .346 264.0 

lleedley••..•••••••_._•..._.... .215 2flf>.O I .455 2(\8.0 
.332 	 ""264,-0In.358 ~HJ IIIllOrOrd•••••••••••••••.•••.•• {.3!!1 
.200 273.0 :3~~ ···--21j~o, 
.346 .273 280. 0 
.319 .313 278. 5 273.5 \ Diola••••.•••••••••••••••••••• {P."',--- -------------------1 .431 .350 27:;'0 
.313 .348 272. 0 
.279 .343 272. 0~~~~~~;,~~ IMadera•••.•..•••.•••••••••.•. {.320 .390 283;0 

Sultann...•.••••••__ •••____•.. j .286 .346 258. 5 
.306 .....~~~ Cutler••••..•••.••••..•; •••••• { .340 268.6 
.340 : 306 265.5 
.325 .288 263.5 
.329 274.0 .361 281.0 

snnger••• _.••••••••.••. _••••• j .355 ••.••••••• Royo.•••••••••••••••••••.•••. { .359 272. 5 
.340 273.5 .324 275.0 
.357 278.2 .350 250.0 
.301 2M. 0 Exeter••.••••••.•_•••••••••••• { .245 264.0 
.275 282.0Cnmtbers••.•••••••••••..•••• { .278 271.0 :m ""'283~0 
.329 270.0 .300 272.0 

Durnes.•..•••••••••• , •••.••.•. j .3f>3 2f>7.7:~~ ·····2f,8~5 .203 285.0 
Monmouth•.•••••••.•...••••• j .341 270.5 

.367 283.5 	 : m ""'268.'0 

.289 2M. 0 visaua············ ..····..···l 	 :~ "'--263:0.321 278.0 

.3M 262.0 Porterville•...••••••••.•••••••• 	 :~~ ·····28i:iiForsey_•••••...••••••••••••.• j 	•302 263.5 
.248 257.:;Pixley•••••••.....•••••••••••• { 

.329 295.2 Delano•••..••..•.••••••••.••• 
:~~ ." "2iiii:ii 	 .248 260.6 

•298 274.0 Wasco.•...••••.•••••••••••••• J~~ "--'276:5 
.3.'18 270.5 1\<Iagunden•••..••••••••••.••• .256 262.5 
.313 279.5 .369 272. 0 
. 311 279.5 Tulare•••••.••..••.......••••• { .347 • 
.329 2f>.i.O 

Do' '"'----"-----------i1 	 .315 275.5 :~~ ""'2ii9~0 
.362 246.0 	 . 352 252.0Kerman••••••..•.•.•..••••••• {.2114 289.0 .318 2~7.0 
.322 """"" 

LeDioore..•••••••.••••.•_•••••I{ 	 . 336 273.0 Turlock...................... :~~ ····-210:0 
.375 2M.S .372 273.5Livingston. _•••"..•••••..•..• { .404 307.0:~gg r=::::::: Modesto..•_•••••"••..•.•••••• .3t1.'1 281.5 
.300 I 207.0•\rrnona•••••.•.•~••••••••__ •• { .378 272.0 Average••.•••••••..•••. .325 272.6 
.426 259.8 ::1:.004 ::1:0.58 

1 
1 All tests were made in September: October, and November, 1924•• 
t Five hundred cubic centimeters snaken. 



TESTS I"OR (1QMMERCJAIJ S1'ANDARDlZATION OF RAISINS 13 • 
TABLE 6 . ...,.....Average 1Veig/lt pel"bel'ry mId 'Weight per volll1ne of substandard Sultana 

, misins (1924 crop) 1 

'\'Avernge j Wei~ht Avernge, Weight
Distriut weight per District weight per 

pcr berry volum~ ! per berry volume' 

-- ----1--'-------------
Gru11I (lr! ';,'1 Gram Grams 


Clo\'I~------------------------ O. 204' ________ ~_ { 0.205 245.0 

MODln~uth__________ .________ .1114 ---------- Rnyo_________________________ •. 223 i ~35·. 00 
Del ney______________________ .205 254.5 255 f go 

.201, 247: 5 Visalin__________. ----________ .25{ .----------
FOwler_______________________,I{ : tti 1I iW:8 TurIOck______________________I__·~~ 
LonJ Star_ ----- -_____________" .182 ! ~68. 0 I Average_____----------- .214 250.1 
Outler________________________ .165 f 221. 5 ±.01O • ±3.53 
___ ~_. __~_~.,~_ ~ .___________ .__~_t__!_.__ 

Duplica,te 01' triplicate determinations on 296 samples of extra
standard Thompson Seedlesf! collected over the greater part of the 
raisin-growing district showed that the average weight of each berty 
W1i,s 387 milligrums, with a probable error of ± 8.. The 291 samples 
of standard Thompson Seedless gave an average of 314 milligrams, 
with a probable error of ±8, and the 153 samples of substandard, 
Thompson Seedless gave an average of 2.13 ~illigrams, with a prob
able error of ±3. Only 20 samples of mfenor Thompson Seedless 
were weighed. The average weight per berty was 272 milligrams, the 
probable error being ± 18. The apparent irregularity of the iriferior 
grade is due to the fact that any lot of fruit unfit for edible purposes 
is classed in this grade. Thus it may include molded, fermented, or 
otherwise badly damaged raisins, which except for one of these defects 
might have received a higher classification. 

Although, as shown by the tables, the difference betwe&h the 
average weight of the extra-standard grade and the stall,dard grade 
of Thompson Seedless is only 73 milligrams, this difference is much,' 
greater than the sum of the probable errors. According to formulas 
for estimating the probable significl'.nce of differences (6), this diff~r.,. 
ence is highly significll.nt, the odds being over 1,000 to 1. The differ
ence between the average weights of the standard alid substandard 
fruit was .101 milligrams, again a highly significant difference, the 
odds here also being OYer 1,000 to 1. 

It is apparent that the weight of a given number of Thornpson 
Seedless raisins is an accurate measure of their grade. Let the limits 
for these grades be placed as follows: Extra-standard berries shall 
have an average weight of 350 milligrams or more; standard berries 
shall have an average weight.of not less than 264 nor more than 349 
milligrams; substandard berries shall include all samples of edible 
raisins averaging less than 264 milligrams in weight. The overlap
ping of limits will not be serious. If 350 milligrams is the lower 
limit of weight of extra-standard Thompson Seedless raisins, 18.6 
per cent of the samples which had been classed under the old system 
as extra-standard would have been lowered in grade by the new classi
fication. Furthermore, in 17.5 per cent of the standard Thompson 
Seedless samples examined., the berries averaged 350 milligrams or 
more~ Only 11 per cent of the standard Thompson Seedless samples 
examined gave results which were below the 264 milligram limit. 
Only 5.9 per cent of the substandard sarrLples were above that limit. 

http:weight.of
http:significll.nt
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But three grades of Sultana raisins are made-standard, sub

standard, and inferior. The average weights 01' the standard and 

substandard berries differ by 111 milligrams (Tables 4 and 5), which 

is highly significant, as the probable errors were but ±4 and ±10 

for the two grades. 


The average weight of the standard Sultana berries, 147 samples 

being examined, was 325 milligrams, with a probable error of ± 4. 

Oniy 13 samples of substandard Sultanas were examin.ed. The aver
 ,
age weight per berry was 214 milligrams, with a probable error of 

± l(). If the lower limit for standard Sultanas is set at 270 milli

grams, only 9.5 PCI' cent of the 147 stan.dard samples are below that 

limit, and. only 7.7 per cenl; of the substandard samples are above it. 


Naturally many of the samples of both Thompson· Seedless and 

Suhana examined were close to the dividing line, and in several cases, 

where the error was apparently la.rge, a reexamination of the sample 

might have changed its classification. Sometimes the results ob

tained by the new method. did not agree with those obtained by 

inspectors. On the whole, however, there is no reason to suppose 

that the procedure would not give. results more satisfactory than those 

of a mere visual examination. 


In the matter of time and expense of equipment, the test is probably 

as sntisfactory as any yet devised. An undesirable feature, how

ever, is that it fails to discriminate between weight resulting from 

plumpness or meatiness of berries and that resulting from size with

out meatiness. Also it favors instead of penalizes excessive moisture 

conl!2nt. Another unfavorable feature is the ract that decisions as 

to grade Ivould depend on not more than 300 raisins, rendering 

satisfactory sampling a matter of paramount importance. It would 

be very diffhmlt to convince a grower that the weight of such a small 

quantity of material should determine the grade of his load of raisins. 

The time consumed in counting a larger number of raisins would. be 

prohibitive. A weight per volume determination would be more 

practical from the standpoint of satisfying the grower. . 


WEIGHT PER "OLUME 

Laboratory tests were made on the samples used in making the 

average weight determinations. In each case 500 cubic centimeters 

of raisins were mefi,sured in a calibrated Erlenmeyer flask. The 

flask was then shaken, care being taken to have the shaking uniform, 

made up to the mark with raisins from the sample, and weighed. 

The weight!3 obtained are given in Tables 2, 3, 4 , and 5. 


The avemge weight of two hundred and twenty-eight 500-cubic 

centimete~' samples of extra-standard Thompson Seedless raisins 

when shaken was 305.7 grams, with a probable error of ± 1.41 grams. 

The average weight of 207 samples of standard Thompson Seedless 

raisins was 288.7 grams, with a probable error of ± 1.42 grams. This 

is a significant difference, the odds being over 1,000 to.l. The differ

ence between the standard and substandard Thompson Seedless 

raisins i~even greater, the 101. substandal'd sap' 'les having an aver

age weight of 257 grams, with a probable er1:(' Jf ±0.83. 


About 18.8 per cent of the extra-standa, Thompson Seedless 

samples were below 297.2 grams, which is the average of the means 

of the extra-standard and standard grades, and 21.7 per cent of the 

standard samples were above 297.2 grams. Only 8.2 per cent of 


I 
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the stn,ndll.rd samples were below 272.8 grams, and 9.9 per cent of 
the substandard samples were ..above it. . 

. The averages for the Sultana samples are 272.6 ± 0.58 gl'ams, for 
t,he standard grade, and 250.1 ± 3.53 grams, for the substll.nd~rd. 
If the dividing line is set at 261.4 grams, only 7.8 per cent of the. 
standard samples fall below that figure and only 20 per cent of the
substandard above it. 

The data obtained indicated that It feasible scheme for separating 
the grades of hoth Thompson Seedless and Sultana raisins could be 
worked out with this method. Accordingly a device operat.ing on 
the principlB involved was developed. 

A composite sample of over 35 pounds, consisting of equal quanti
ties from each of the boxes in the lot, is .dra·wn.. This sample is 
mb{edand spread evenly on a feed belt, geared to a small stemmer 
and shaker platform. When the motor is started the raisins are 
stemmed at a uniform rate and dropped into a calibrated 5-gallon 
milk can on the shaker platform. At t.he end of one and one-half 
minut,es the motor is automatically stopped, the can is leveled off 
an<[- weighed, and the grade is determ.ined by the weight. The 
following 'preliminary grade limits were set for normal fruit. For 
Thompson·Seedless: Extra-standard, 41 pounds and over; standard, 
38 pounds and less than 41 pounds; substandard, 35 pounds and less 
thaD 38 pounds; inferior, under 35 pounds. For Sultana: Standard, 
35 pounasand over; substandard, 32 pOlmds and leES than 35 
pounds; inferior, under 32 pounds. Receptacles are provided for 
the collection of loose sand and of other waste thrown out by the 
stemmer, through which it would be possible tc make further grade 
adjustments, though this possibility was not made use of in 1925. 
The method is short, is easily worked by a skilled laborer, and is more 
accurate than the judgment of an inspector who passes on hundreds of 
samples a day. When the raisins are within the range of normality 
in respects other than size and meatiness, the test has proved very 
fair and satisfactory in practice. A desirable feature is that fruit 
with higher moisture content would be stemmed incompletely, result
ing in 11 substitution of light, bulky stems for heavier fruit in the 
Clln, and n consequently lighter weight per volume. 

MOISTURE 

Expe.rience had shown that 16 per cent of water is the upper limit 
n t which rnisins can be kept in sweat boxes without danger of sugaring 
or mold damage. Although a surprisingly close estimate of water 
eont,e:;lt can be obtained by squeezing a handful of berries and noting 
their plasticity and cohesion, this practice is open to the same 
objections as the visual methods of grading. A rapid and simple 
method, which could be used by tmskilled" operators, was needed. 

It. is not necessary, perhaps not even desirable, to determine the 
exact pereentage of moisture in the samples. It is necessary, how
ever, to know when the moisture content is above 16 per cent, 
within n limit of about ±0.5 per cent. 

.. ~iETliODS OF .DETERlHNATIOX TESTED 

Ileat generated in grinding.-In preparing raisins for analysis it 
had- been noted that the drier the sample, the harder it was to grind, 
and that the temperature of the ground material was well above 

• 
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that of the atmosphere. By holding both the sa.mple and the 
grinding apparatus at a given temperature and by regulating the time 
of the operation, a fairly ac;lcurate rletermination of the moisture in 
the.fruit could be made within a limited range. Unfortunately, the 
increase in temperature was greatest in samples containing little 

-moisture, whereas those containing 16 per cent or over gave too slight 
differences to make it possible to overcome the errors of operation. 

Heat on mixing wi.th sulphuric acid.-By mixing a definite quantity 
of sulpliuric acid of known water content with a definite quantity of J 
raisin J;aste, the moisture content could be roughly ascertained from 
the rise in temperature. Here the greatest rise occurred at the 
highest moisture. contents, which was desirable.. The diffi~ulty of 
properly ~t!tndardizing the acid and of obtainiugan intimate mixture 
rendered the method of doubtful value. Furthermore, the test would 
require more careful handling than could be expected from the 
opemtors who would USd it in the field. 

Plasiicit!/.-If a rod of definite weight and size is allowed to rest 
upon finely-ground raisin pulp held in It cylinder, the. rapidity with 
which it sinks into the mass is roughly proportional to the moisture 
content of the misins. With proper care this "test will give fair , 
results. Both temperature and the fineness of the sample have to 
be considered, however. On the whole, the method was not found to 
be satisfllctory. 

Gobalt-chloride paper.-A test wh.ich depends upon the well-kn6wn 
change in the color of cobalt-chloride paper when dry and when 
moist (5) gives results within the desired limits. In making use of 
this phenomenon, filter papers soaked in solutions of cobalt chloride 
of varying strengths are dried and kept in a desiccator (or dried· 
immediately before use). The sample to be tested is passed tWIce 
through it food grinder, and a smaU portion is spread out on a small 
slab of wood or piece of tin plate. Dry pieces of cobalt-chloride paper 
are picked up with forceps, placed on the sample, and inlmediately 
covered with a piece of glass to prevent contact with the air. The 
time elapsing before the paper changes from blue to pink is noted. 
This period varies with the moisture content of the sample and with 
the concentration of cobalt-chloride solution into which the paper 
has been dipped. ' 

METHOD OF DETERMIX.o\TIOX .\DOPTED 

The method finally adopted for determining moisture depends upon 
the fact that raisins with high moisture content are soft and pliable, 
whereas those with a low moisture content are hard, a fact which 
forms the basis of the old test made by squeezing a sample in the hand. 

A special apparatus designed to measure the compressibility of 
samples (fig. 1) consistsof an upright iron stand, A., securely fastened 
to It platform 45 inches long, 6 inches wide, and 2 inches thick, B. 
The stand is 15~ inches high and has on one side two arms about 
3~ inches long. These n.rms are accumtely bored with vertical 
Y:;-inch holes to act as guides for t.he plunger, C. The lower edge 
of the lower arm is l~ inches above the cylinder, 0, when it is 
in place, and there is a cleartmce of 4 inches from the top of the 
upper arm to the base of the weight platform, D, when the disk, E, 
is at the top of the cylinder. Fastened to the upper arm is a piece 
of flexible metal band, K, so bent as to have the ends near the plunger 

• 
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on each Bide of the arm. By moans of a small cam, those ends can 
.be forced against the plungtr,. holding it stationary when it is desired 
to do so. The plunger, 0, is 13% inches long and of such diameter 
that it fits snugly into the holes in the arms. On the lower end is a 
disk, E, one-fourth ineh thick, of such diameter as to fit snugly into 
the cylinder, 0, and a.t the upper end is a similar disk, D, 3~:i" inches 
ir., diameter, for holding the weights used in the opcl'Iition. The 
hollow cylinder, 0, is 531 inches high and 2Y2 inches in diameter, 
made of Ys-inch brass. It is portable. Six inches above the hwer.. disk Qn the plunger is a '£i-inch tlube, F. Th~s cube carries smali 
t\':inch knife edges, N, on two opposite sides for support.i;ng the 
pointer, G. This pointer is suspended by the attache~ knife edges~ 
P, from two strips, V, 3%, inches long and one-half inch wide, that 
awing on knife edges, R, one on each side of the stand A. The strip!';" 

f 
11 

G 	
, I, 
I 

R 	 I 
I 
I 
IV I ,I 
,I 

I" 	 I ,I :r 
,I 
,I 

FIG. I.-Apparatus Cor measuring compressibility of raisins 

V, allow for the necessary side playas the plunger moves up and 
down. The pointer is counterbalanced by the weight H, which is 
i%, inches from P. "TIlere the pointer rest.s on the two sets of knife 
edges, P and N, it consists of two l6-inch steel bands sev<,n-cighths 
inch wide. These bands pass on each side of the plung(\r 11Ild. stand, 
and are then united, about 1 inch in front of the plung<'r und 2 inches 
behind the stand. The united bands extend about 7 inches beyond 
the bolts to afford 11. place for the counterbalance, H. i\. single hand 
of the same material, held in place by the front bolts, extends for 36 
inches from the knife edges above the platform. At the'sumo distance 
an upright angle iron, J, about 35 inches high, is fastene(~ to the plat
form, so that the end of the pointer will travel up and down the sur
face of one side when the plunger is raised or IQwered. Small.rollers 
arc fitted behind this side, upon which a graduated tape, T, may be 
fastened. 

In making the tests, the cylinder is filled with 400 CUl)ic centimeters 
of raisins, the temperature of which has been observed. It is then 
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placed under the plunger, and 9. small weight (20 gramf,l is sufficient, 
is placed on the weight disk, so that the lower disk rests lightly upon 
the sample. The brake, K, is then set to hold. the plunger in this 
position. The reading on the graduated tape oPPol"ite the end of 
the pointer is observed and a kilogram weight is placed on the weight 
platform. The time is noted and the brake released. Aftt\r 15 
seconds, the brake is again set and the reading on the tape opposite· 
the end of the pointer is taken. The difference between the readings 
is Iln indication of the moisture content of,the sample. . 

The apparatus must"be carefully standardi~ed at several tern perk
tm'es for each type of fruit upon which it is to be used. Two readings 
should be taken on each of several subsamples, and several sub
samples should be tested in order to deterniine any point ont~e 
grllph. The tests should then be repeated several times at differe~t 
tempel'lltures within the range to be met in actual prllctice. After 
'1 sedes of points on the graph are fixed, the curves can be drawn. 
These will be accurate for that. particular kind of dried fruit. . 

In the laboratory standardizlltion of this test, samples representin~ 
the different grades of Thompson Seedless were chosen and the range 
of moisture content usually encountered in practice was used. After 
thorough mixing, portions of the samples were ground twice through 
a nut-butter grinder and their moisture content was determined at 
7(;0 C. in vacuo. The remaining major portions of the samples, kept 
in seuled glass jars, were placed in an incubator main.tained at constant 
temperature by a thermoregulator and allowed to remain there at 
least IG hours to effect equilibrium of temperature. They were then: 
removed, one at a time, their temperature was observed, and they 
were submitted twice to the test as rapidly as possible. After all Qf 
one series had been tested at one temperature, the incubator was 
adjusted to another temperature and the operation was repeated. 
'Vhen n, suitable range of temperatures had been used, the results were 
plotted n,t each temperature. Several such series were run on Thomp
son Seedless, one on Sultana, and one on mixed 3 and 4 crown muscat 
misins. The results on one such series of Thompson Seedless are 
given in 'rable 6, 

The results thus obtained showed that a constant volume of sample 
gave results as accurate as those obtained by constant weight. As 
the constant volume method is simpler and more rapid, it has been 
adopted. The results were made more uniform by tipping the sample 
upside down in the compression cylinder several times before the 
observations were made, by roughly leveling the top of the sample 
before each initial adjustment, and by using the average of the two 
observations. It was also found that the depression aftier 15 seconds 
was as valuable an index of moisture content as that after 60 seconds. 
It is necessary to exactly counterbalance the pointer and use care in 
bringing the plunger into contact with the sample in order to avoid 
serious errors'when the temperature or moisture content is high. 

The observations on samples tested by the compressibility method 
seemed to follow a straight line curve and were thus interpreted. 
(Fig. 2.) In all cases the average deviation from the plotted mean was 
approximately ± 1 per cent. A few observations showed much 
wider variations. The samples gene.l'ally behaved t'Jike at all the tem'
peratures used, but the cause was not ascertained. There appeared 
to be no correlation between such1b'ehaViorand the weight per volume 
or average weight per berry. 

..t 
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TABLE 6.-11{oisture tests on Tho!lIpson Seedless raisins (compression cylinder) 

Pointer depressions 
. _ ...... .-...-+.-~~- -, ,-I 6;~~'~'(61::;;-1 12° F. (69-HO) 81° F. (79-82.1\°) 102° F. (99-106°)

Mois· ! District Feb. 19, 1925 !>Iur. 9, 19'15 Mar. 18, 192:l ~rar. 12, 1925 
ture I 

15 I 60 I I 15 I 6015 60 15 60seconds, set'OIHlsl seconds ~ seconds seconds ~~~~s seconds'--~;---------I---.---
,pacelllj , 

10.8 Porterville.................. 4.34 I 5. II 5.1S 6.07 6.21 6.37 7.40
5.~ j11.0 I Selmn •••.••••••_••__•____ •• 4.75' 5.49 4.50 5.32 4.52 5.30 6.38 7.44 
13.3 I lleedley._ ••••••••_......... 5.04 I 5.93 6.18 7.05 6.42 7.40 7.49 8.30 

H. 4, I SUltntlB..................... 6.50 I' 7.60 6.86 7.97 7.79 8.94 8.00 9.82 


6.81 7.00 7. dO> a.~ 9.21 10.3519 1,~~~~I~ra;.::::::::=::::::::: Ul ~: ~ 0.59 7.52 0.·::::' I 7.73 8.40 9.47 
14. S i Del Rey.................... 5.57 6.43 6.00 6.M 0.&1 7.77 7.50 8.37 

]5,3 , Heeclley........_........... 6.80 7.981 6.78 7.81 7.53 8.70 9.27 10.08 

15.3 I Visuli'\..................... 8.31 0.69 8.69 11.115 II. r,o 11.94 11.26 12.51 

15.4 ~ nioln....................... 6,87 1. Btl 7.30 8.12 6.98 7.00 11.25 10.25 

16.51 Anllonn.................... 6,41 7.36 7.50 8.:IS 7.5.1 1 8.M 8.83 9.00

16. i Kenulltl ...... ___.... ____________ i.40 8.42 7.00 7.91 11.00 9.8.1 10.00

8.00 I16. \I '1\[omnollth••_.............. 6, III 7.81 6.98 7.77 7.6:1 8. t13 9.87 10.87 

17.2 i Dol Ho~·••__.•.__._......... 7.44 I 8.13 .7.110 8.80 8.69 8.74 10.15 11.11 
,17. 3 t Dinllbll ••• __•••••• __ ••.•___. 7.45 S. i4 8.07 8.110 8.69 : 9.75 10.64 11.72 

6.36 7.20 8.50 9.52 10.527.55!:~? ;~~~rlr::=:=:=:::::=:=:::==:: ~: ~l ~: ~i : 8.,19 9.24 10.00 11.20 I lU~1 
12. 36 

18,2 t Turlock•••••••__•... _..••__ S.21 9.19 : 7.11 7.98 8.35 9.44 11.87 
18. '. I Chowchiiin.--•••••..-- ••• -- 8.32 9.31 , 7.tH 8.5;- 9. 08 ~ 10.10 10.14 11.09 
18.6 • Dlnubn._••••••__•••._.... 7.17 S,02 7.11 7.87 10. 35~:~~ I 9.20 I 9.32 

7.15 8.07 10.45 10.16 11.26l~: gI ~~St~~~~o~::=::=:::::::::::=: l~: ~ l~' ~~ , 11.14 10. IS 10.85 I 12. 01 12.10 12. 69 
19.1 IDol Hey.__................. 8,20 u: 13 : 8.00 8.110 11.34 9.93 i 9.20 10.70 

19. 8 Livingston..........._..... 8,74 \I. i1 j 7.S1 8.76 10.25 ' 1l.33 t 12. 19 13.20 

20.2 Yorsey. __•••••••••••••.•••• IUH 10. i3 ! 9.69 10.65 10. 49 1 11.50 11.30 11.99 
20.4 ! r.ivlngston ••••••••___ •••••• 8.43 9.46 : 8.98 10.00 R99l 11.01 10.75 11.73 
21. 0 : .....do••__•••_•• __•••__ ••••• 9,50 10.62 ' 9.74 10.69 10.72 11.73 11.87 12.78 
21.21 Reeclley.................._. S,OO 8,88 ' 8.71 9.59 IO.M 11.10 12.06
85 l21.4 T.emoorc•••.•__....._....... 9.:15 10.43: 9.59 10.62 10.08 1 10.88 12.32 13.37
7. 
21. n IKermnn -.•-•••• 00-"""'" 9.55 10, M ; 9.42 10.42 10.80 I 11.8.1 11.55 12.61 
22.7 l.tvlugston •••••••••••__..._ 10.Oi II. 03 i 9.21 10.15 10.35 11.35 11.87 13.05 

- --_ ...,. •• ~.. < -~---. """"'-< "---,., ,,"- ~-

Interpolations fOl' inte'.mediate temperatures were made from the 
curves plotted. From the tabulations obtained in this manner, a 
tape was devised for use on the instruments. On this tape the 
temperature correction was made by adjusting the zero point. The 
depressions corresponding to the moisture content were laid off. on 
the tape to read directly in terms of moisture content. The tem
perature corrections were so uniform in the Thompson Seedless and 
muscat raisins that one scale could be used for each variety through 
the whole temperature range without introducing serious error. In 
the Sultana raisins the temperature corrections· varied so widely 
from any single line that it was necessary to divide the temperature 
range into an upper and 11 lower half, a separate scale being provided 
for each. 

TEST FOR MOLD 

'Mold may place raisins of excellent quality in other respects in 
the inferior grade. In wet seasons, where the early rains are followed 
by cold, foggy weather, the loss from mold is very high. In other 
years it amounts to little or nothing. 

Inspectors grading raisins under the old system detected the 
presence of mold by visual examination and by odor, but under some 
conditions its detection in this manner was uncertain. 

As time was again essential to a satisfactory test, the usual rlevice 
of soaking the raisins for several hours before examination was not 
feasible. Much time was spent in attempting to find a stain or 
mixture of stains which would color the mold and not coloI' the bloom 
ofthe raisin or vice versa. Nothing satisfactory of this nature was 
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found, owing to the fact that when raisins were torn the torn parts 
were stained. Tests for starch or other compounds found in molds 
lind not in 1'Ilisins were unsatisfactory, because th.e mold present on 
many samples is very slight. Finally tests for enzyme action in the 
fruit and mold were triad. In practically all cases of mold contami
nation, a well-defined test for catalase could be obtained. Fermentea 
fruit, of course, gave a like reaction, but it is not necessary to dis
tinguish between the two, as either usually brings the fruit into the 
inferior grade. A. disturbing factor was encountered in that yeast 
cells or other source of catalase often seemed to be present on the 
stems though not on the berries. It WI\3 not at all difficult, however, 
to distinguish the catalilse from this source. Normal berries, even 
when crushed, showed no catllillse activity. Results on typiclll 
slunplcs are given in Table i. 

'l'ABLt; 7.-11ydrogen peroxide mold tests on raisins, June 19,1925 

Thompson Seedless raisins 

Extra·stundard St~.ndara Substandard Inferior 

Sultana raisins 
i---·~-·-·--·- --.•-~:-..-..-.---- - ., .---

Standard ! Substandnrd 
District ~'"------ --.....,...----~--~ 

Moldy. Moldy 
Totol -'-.- - -- I Totlli -------

No. 1Per cent! No. Per cent 

Clovis....._.......__ . ___________ •• ___ . ____ •___.. __ { :---g:~I!-;--0l--~"-
~~:~~~;:~~~~~::::~:~~=::~:~:~::~~::~~~:==:~:::==: 61 I 2 3' 3 ..--..-- .. ------,---------

~1::~~~~~:~:~~~~:~:~::: ~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:~~~::: n· I : r; i::·..~?··.·;:I~:~·.!:i:i 
•••uuuuuu _u.uu •••mu'.m___T"''''''...muu.m•••um.mu ._.1 00 • ..,Livingston ___.._____..___..______..________....___ · T.I 0 , 0 -..--___ -_ .... __ -- _______ _ 

.l'wIo<!osto __ ...... ___ ......______..______ .._..______ 64 2 : 3.1 ....---- --..-..- -._....__ _ 
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As finally carried out, the test consists in placing a definite nwnber 

of berries in a crysta.llizing dish and covering them with a 3 per cent 

hydrogen peroxido solution. The moldy berries cen be readily 

detected by the streams of oxygen bubbles lising from them. P!acing 

the dish over black glazed paper or using a dark enameled pan is 

helpful. Usually the activity caused by yeast colonies attached to 

stems is not great, for the formation of oxygen bubbles is slow and 

seldom do streams or bubbles rise to the surface as they do when 

mold is present. Thi:;; test wi1l be found generll;lly applicable for the 

detection of nlOld on yegettthle matt,er where the original substance 

is poor in Cit talase. 


TEST ]o°OR SAND 

Sttnd on raisins way be in the forrr~ of a light dust carIied by the 

wind or in the \~orm of soil IIlLxed with the frui t through careless hand


, ling, or even pmposely added to incl'ense t,he weight, or it may be 
an nccompaniment of rain damnge. Sand washed in by rain may 
be difficult or even impossible to remove without special treatment. 

Inspectors formerly detected the presence of sand by the appear
ance and gritty feeling of the sampie. If too much sand was thought 
to be present, the grower might be required to screen the fruit before 
delivery, or the gmde of the lot was reduced. When sand firmly 
adhered to the fruit, no I\ttempt WfiS made to determine the Ilmount. 

This problem is simple. A snmple of 100 gmms of stemmed raisins 
is placed in a benker or cup, covered with water, and vigorously 
u.gitated for 60 seconds with a test-tube brush. The contents of the 
,~up are dwnped on 1\ conical screen plnced in 1\ large funnel and the. 
cup and fruit are rinsed until the sand is removed. The sand is 
allowed to settle out through the stem of the funnel into a calibrated 
tube. After settling for three minutes, the volwne of 'sand is read. 
More than 0.4 cubic centimeter disqualifies for the extra-standard 
grade. Although some debris other than sand will settle, the sand 
tends to settle first, hence the rending after three minutes and the 
disregard of further sedimentation. 

TEST FOR SUNBURN 

Samples of nppro~imately 100 berries against 8. white background 
were exposed to powerful and constant artificial light and were 'exam .,
ined through selected light filters. An illuminating box, provided 
with reflectors, and two 100-watt Mazda light bulbs were used. In 
the order of their effectiveness, the filters were Wratten roters No. 35 
and No. 12 combined und Nos. 97, 97A, 97B, 88, and 70. These 
filters tl"llnsmitted light common only to normal berries, ma}cing 
them appear light, whereas sunburned berries looked nearly black. 
A diffioulty with the test is that the variation in color of normal 
berries nu\y require a choice among two or more filters for sharpest 
contrast. As practically no fruit was sunburned in 1925, the test was 
not submitted to routine use. 

SUMMARY 

Several methods of standardizing raisins have been tested. The 

weight per volume test, moisture estimation by compression, mold 

test, and sand test were placed in practical operation during the 1925 

crop season by the raisin interests. Although, as in the case of. 
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-every innQYitiQn, there was some !J.dverse criticism, most of tl.e raisin. 
growers beHeve firmly that these methods are a marked advllllce in 
grading raisins. 

An outstanding advantage of the system devised is that each test 
can readily be used on a sliding scale, permitting adjustment of the 
grade lines to correspond with seasonal variations in quality, or to 
stimulate improvement in quality by raising standards, or to divert 
into conversion channels a larger proportion of the crop in seasons of 
great oyerproduction. The system also permits the adoption of the 
more rational plan of classifying the crop on 'the basis of numerous 
narrow gradations rather than into a few classes, each contnining a 
wide ral\~e of quality with inherently exaggerated discriminations 
between lots of ndjacent quality but on opposite sides of the gmde 
lines. 
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